
If you’re a senior communications professional with a passion for social
change and radical progressive politics, we want to hear from you.

Job Description – DiEM25 Communications Director
 
DiEM25, the pan-European progressive movement, is looking for a Communications Director. This is a 
new role, so you’ll have the chance to make it your own. Read on for more.

Responsibilities

The DiEM25 Communications Director will be responsible for:

 Coordinate the external communications of DiEM25, across: media, digital, design and editorial. 
Oversee a team of colleagues working in communication.

 Turn our political goals, defined by our Coordinating Collective (the movement’s elected 
coordinating body), into messages for external audiences, deploying them via the four areas 
above to help make those goals a reality.

 Develop and manage our network of in-country communication coordinators. Act as a 
spokesperson if necessary.

 Draw up a communications strategy, with metrics. Then meet those metrics.

 Collaborate closely with the Coordinating Collective, the Office (operations and member 
management) and DiEM Voice (arts and culture platform)

Profile and skills

Qualifications and skills:

 Native-level English written and verbal skills

 Exceptional storytelling skills

 The ability to speak and write clearly and concisely

 Proven ability to deliver communications results

The following are considered an asset:

 Political and activism experience

 Other languages

Work place

The position is not bound to one place; residence in Europe is an advantage. We work in a transnational 
team with regular online meetings to coordinate our work.
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Experience:
 At least ten years’ communications experience within international organisations

 At least three years coordinating a team

What we offer
 A key role in democratizing Europe and the European Union

 A unique position which will allow you to be in contact with all different bodies of DiEM25, and 
engage on all of the movement’s topics, our national and local groups across Europe and beyond, 
our campaigns, our policy pillars and all the remarkable people in our movement;

 And last but not least you will be part of a motivated and creative international team driven by 
our mission to democratise Europe with a results-oriented attitude.

How to apply 

Candidates who wish to apply for the position should submit the following information: 

1. Application letter, explaining your strengths as a candidate and why you are interested in the 
position, detailing any previous communication experiences (English);

2. Three samples of your best work, links will do, otherwise attach them and, if you have a blog or 
social media feed that displays the skills we’re looking for, share that too (English);

3. A current CV, no longer than two pages (English). 

Please send your application to volunteer@diem25.org  

The deadline for applications is August 31st 2021.

Salary 

2,500 € net per month [full-time freelancer position with ability to issue invoices, 40 hours per week] 

with a two month trial period. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact us on volunteer@diem25.org 

Thank you!
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